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Next Meeting NOVEMBER 18th 2011
IDLE THOUGHTS BY JOHN STARK
Wow I am writing this looking at the snow on my vehicles in the driveway,
heat , hurricanes, snow in October, what the heck is going on. Must be
natures way of telling me I need to stay indoors and build some of my stock
pile, or at least finish some of my started kits. It does hamper my ability to
paint outdoors though. Some how I will work through it. Being unemployed
sucks but it does allow me some quality model time.
MEETING RECAP
We had 11 models on the table for the paper bag contest. Great showing on
this always popular contest. A lot of great looking pieces on the table. Sorry I
had to bail out early, but I couldn't miss the chance to once again see the
famous Dick Dale in concert. The show was fantastic, and from what I hear
the meeting was also. Thanks to Dave and Joe for picking up the slack in my
absence. It was nice to see Keith there early on a Friday too, that doesn't
happen to often.
Congratulations to all who entered and to those who placed in the voting. 1st
place Tory Mucaro, 2nd place Doug Van Houten, and a 4 way tie for 3rd with
Felix Plaza Jr., Stan Zakita, Stash Serzan and Dave Wood, and the wild
card going to Tommy Seip. Speaking of Tommy it was nice to see him at the
meeting once again.
That really threw the final standings a real curve, we ended the year with a
tie for 3rd as well as a tie for 4th. I think we have to come up with some sort
of tie breaker or rework the points so we can clarify the year end awards, but
till then congratulations to all of our contest series winner. You will find out
who you are at the December meeting.

JERSEY CON II
Congratulations also go out to Ed Isnardi who took 2 trophies at the NJIPMS
Jersey Con II show held in Mount Laurel, as well as, Jerry Hughson, Mike
Napolean, and Nick Sandone.
In all honesty I wasn't that impressed with the show out there. It was tight,
spread out through the rooms and hallways of the hotel, the vending room
was very cramped as well as the awards area. It also looked like the model
count was well down.
It was humorous and painful watching the judges take between 30 and 40
minutes to judge the 2 trucks( that's right 2 trucks) in the light commercial
class. There was some very nice models in the contest, just not that many of
them.
Once again I counted at least 2 dozen awards going to NJIPMS' own
members. It must make them feel special to hand themselves awards, but
as a paying attendee it leaves a sour taste in my mouth, as well as that of
others I spoke with.
THEMES
We are well on our way to getting the themes together for 2012. A lot of
members are stepping up to the plate with ideas already. That is great, we
want to do what you want, help us out , give us your ideas at this month's
meeting so we can finalize them.
DUES,DUES,DUES
Don't forget it is time to start paying your yearly dues again, if you don't pay
your membership will lapse, as well as missing out on the newsletter and all
the things that make the club as great as it is. For the most part you being
there.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
If you are coming to the party you must let me know. I need a rough head
count so we don't run out of anything. See me at the meeting or e-mail me. It
is very important, so please respond. Don't forget the theme build this
year is anything Christmas

DRAG RACE SHOW AT THE SIMEONE MUSEUM
Hopefully I will have an update on the Drag Race show at the museum being
held the first week of November.
That's all I have for now, Time to build something, See you at the meeting,
and Remember, It's a hobby Keep it Fun
CHRISTMAS BUILD UPDATE
The theme has been changed because the Hudson's were not out in
time. Because it is a popular vote contest the members voted to
change the theme to CHRISTMAS. The build can be anything as long
as it is a Christmas theme.
The Hudson will be our 2012 Christmas Kit bash build. Therefore there
will be no need to vote on a 2012 model kit. We are just pushing the
Hudson back to next year.

UPCOMMING EVENTS
OCTOBER KIT RAFFLE WINNERS
FELIX PLAZA,(2 Wins) DOUG VANHOUTEN, TORY MUCARO,
STAN ZAKIETA won the Kit Donated by TOMMY SEIP

CONTEST SCHEDULE AND THEMES
Q.C.= Quarterly Contest T.= Theme
NOV. AARP ( 55 & Older )
DEC. Christmas Party / Anything Goes as long as it's CHRISTMAS RELATED!
JSMCC WEBSITE

Thanks to Felix we now have a website up and running. You can check
it out at : http://www.plazastudios.net/JSMCC_Main.html
ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER

Don't forget to let Dave (E-Mail CLUBVIC312@AOL.COM Cell 908 267-5491) know
if you would like to receive you newsletter through e-mail and that
also, goes for the clubs on line message board. You can have the
excitement and good times of the club meeting everyday with all the
good stuff on the message board, join up and enjoy the good times
everyday.

CLUB ON LINE MESSAGE BOARD
Come Join the Fun! @ http://jsmcc.proboards.com/index.cgi?

Happy Birthday Wishes To:
BILL MERZ NOV,11th BRIAN BLASER NOV,15th
(If you have a B/D this Month and don't see your Name please see Dave Wood
so that he can update the list)

Happy Anniversary To:
Mr & Mrs CHUCK REHBERGER NOV,7th
Mr & Mrs JOE LOVE NOV,18th
MONTHLY THEME:
AARP (55 & older)
WANTED
Tommy Seip is looking for an AMT Kenworth Cabover (2) Cabs and Complete Exhaust,
1 set Exhaust for a Peterbuilt Cabover, Louisville Ford Bed rails to hold on body & Cp
Complete Chassis.
Bob (uncle bobby) Doebley is looking for a 71 Duster Chassis
E-Mail rdoebley@comcast.net

